In this paper, A Parallel Combinatory -Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (PC-OFDM) system is proposed and analyzed. The proposed system selects at each symbol interval a subset of the available sub-carriers, and the selected sub-carriers are modulated by points from an M-PSK signal constellation. PC-OFDM systems can be designed to have lower Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAPR), higher bandwidth e ciency, and lower bit error probability on Gaussian channels compared to ordinary OFDM systems. A bit mapping procedure using the Johnson association together with a position algorithm for the PSK symbols is proposed. Good analytical approximations of the BER for PC-OFDM systems are derived for AWGN and Ricean fading channels, and extensive simulation results are presented.
Introduction
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) systems are currently being proposed and tested for many applications, including High De nition Tele-Vision (HDTV) 2, 3], cellular mobile telephony 4], and Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) 5]. One of the drawbacks of OFDM systems is however the large peak to average power ratio (PAPR) that causes problems since linear ampli ers need to be used to avoid cross talk interference between sub-channels 6, 7] . Di erent methods of reducing the PAPR for OFDM systems are proposed. Clipping of the transmitter signal before ampli cation, to reduce the peak power, is investigated in 8] and various block coding schemes are proposed in 9{11]. Block coding for the purpose of reducing the PAPR will however increase the required bandwidth to maintain the same data rate and clipping will increase the bit error probability for a given signal to noise ratio.
In this paper a method of reducing the PAPR, without reducing the bandwidth e ciency and without increasing the bit error probability, is proposed for OFDM systems using M-PSK modulation. An OFDM system with N c sub-carriers using M-PSK can transmit M Nc di erent wave forms during one signal interval, and the PAPR for such a system grows linearly with the number of carriers, N c . The method proposed here is based on expanding the M-PSK signal constellation with one extra, zero amplitude, point. From this larger signal constellation, containing (M + 1) Nc di erent wave forms, a subset of wave forms with lower PAPR may be chosen. If chosen properly, this new signal constellation will have at least the same bandwidth e ciency, and lower bit error probability, when compared to the original OFDM system. Parallel combinatory signaling is previously proposed for spread spectrum systems 12, 13] as a method for increasing bandwidth e ciency, and in this paper we use similar principles applied on OFDM systems. The Parallel Combinatory OFDM (PC-OFDM) systems proposed in this paper represent a generalized class of OFDM systems. Section 2 of this paper describes the OFDM system and the channel models used in this paper. In Section 3 the proposed PC-OFDM system is introduced and in Section 4 the bandwidth e ciency of PC-OFDM systems is evaluated and compared to ordinary OFDM systems. A new bit-mapping procedure for PC-OFDM systems is proposed in Section 5 and expressions for the bit error probability are derived in Section 6. Numerical results, both simulated and analytical, are presented in Section 7, and the paper is concluded in Section 8.
2 System and Channel Models OFDM systems may be described in many di erent ways. We assume, for simplicity, that rectangular pulse shaping is employed. The k th transmitted OFDM symbol can then be expressed in complex base-band notation as s k (t) = ; (1) where T is the sum of the symbol time T s and the cyclic pre x length T cp and N c is the total number of carriers. The transmitted data symbol on sub-carrier n at time k is denoted C n;k and j is the imaginary unit. The cyclic pre x is inserted by the transmitter in order to remove the inter-symbol interference (ISI) and inter-channel interference (ICI) that would otherwise cause degradation to the system performance 14]. The transmitted signal may be generated using the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) in the transmitter, and the bank of receiver lters may be implemented using the ordinary FFT in the receiver 15].
The PC-OFDM systems in this paper will use M-PSK signal constellations extended with an additional zero amplitude point as in Fig. 1 . From an M-PSK constellation we thus construct an (M + 1)-ary Amplitude and Phase Shift Keying (APSK) constellation. In the next section we introduce a constraint in the choice of data symbols fC n;k g Nc n=1 , that are transmitted in parallel at time index k, using a combinatorial approach.
The channel models used in this paper for evaluating the Bit Error Rate (BER) of the proposed PC-OFDM system will be Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) and independently Ricean fading channel models 16].
Parallel Combinatory Signaling
The PAPR for an OFDM system using M-PSK equals 10 log 10 (N c ) dB, and for an OFDM system using (M + 1)-APSK the PAPR is 10 log 10 ((M + 1)N c =M) dB. If we choose the set of data points such that there is always K points with zero amplitude, and N pc points with non-zero amplitude, where N c = N pc + K, we obtain a system with a PAPR of 10 log 10 (N pc ) dB, which is lower than for the previous two systems. We denote this new system a Parallel Combinatory (PC-) OFDM system using N pc out of N c carriers. In the transmitter we rst choose which sub-carriers to be zero and non-zero, respectively. Then the N pc non-zero sub-carriers are modulated by points from 
where bxc is the largest integer smaller than, or equal to x, and log 2 x denotes the base-2 logarithm of x.
After the FFT in the receiver we use an Maximum Likelihood (ML-) detector, nding for each sub-carrier the point in the (M + 1)-APSK constellation closest to the received value on that subcarrier. If the number of sub-carriers whose received data symbols are closest to an non-zero signal constellation point (denoted N nz ) equals N pc , the received word is accepted and the bits are decoded. Otherwise, if N nz = N pc + L, (L is a positive integer) there are to many non-zero sub-carriers and the L non-zero sub-carriers that have the smallest amplitude are set to zero. If the number of 1 We will assume in this paper that M is a power of two, and thus log 2 M is an integer.
non-zero sub-carriers is less than N pc , e.g. N nz = N pc ? L, we nd amongst the sub-carriers set to zero, the L sub-carriers closest to any of the M non-zero points of the signal constellation, and decode these sub-carriers to the corresponding points. After this correction the received bits may be decoded. This receiver procedure allows us to fully utilize the coding gain provided by the parallel combinatory bit mapping.
Bandwidth E ciency
The bandwidth of any OFDM system depends on the number of sub-carriers and the type of pulse shaping employed. Assuming that the number of sub-carriers, N c , is relatively large we de ne the bandwidth of the OFDM system as B = N c =T s . We also assume that the length of the cyclic pre x, T cp , is negligible compared to the useful symbol duration T s and therefore de ne the bit rate as R b = m tot =T s . These assumptions will not e ect the comparison between the PC-OFDM systems and the ordinary OFDM systems, since the excess bandwidth and the length of the cyclic pre x will be same in these systems.
The bandwidth e ciency of the PC-OFDM system may now be de ned as ? = R b =B. In Fig.  2 we plot the bandwidth e ciency, ?, versus the ratio of carriers used, N pc =N c , for M = 2; 4; 8, and 16. The black and white circles represent ordinary OFDM systems using M-PSK and (M + 1)-APSK respectively. Triangles pointing down represent PC-OFDM systems with the same bandwidth e ciency as an ordinary OFDM system using M-PSK and triangles pointing up represent PC-OFDM systems with maximum bandwidth e ciency for a given M. We see that the PC-OFDM systems are capable of achieving almost the same bandwidth e ciency as the corresponding OFDM systems using (M + 1)-APSK. Further we note that a PC-OFDM system using BPSK (M = 2) should use less carriers than a system using 16-PSK (M = 16) in order to obtain the maximal bandwidth e ciency. This is obvious since when deciding not to use one sub-carrier for PSK modulation, by always choosing one of the data symbols equal to zero, we lose one bit in the BPSK case and four bits in the 16-PSK case. However, the gain in the number of parallel combinatory bits is in both cases the same.
We also see that for a PC-OFDM system with M = 2 we can employ one forth, and for M = 4 one half, of the available sub-carriers simultaneously and still obtain the same bandwidth e ciency as the corresponding ordinary OFDM systems using M-PSK. Thus we can obtain approximately a 6 dB and a 3 dB reduction of the PAPR for BPSK and QPSK respectively. If for example N c = 32
we can transmit the same number of bits per second per Hz as an ordinary OFDM system with M-PSK by using N pc = 9; 18; 25, and 29 for M = 2; 4; 8, and 16 respectively.
Thus the PC-OFDM systems can obtain a higher bandwidth e ciency than ordinary OFDM systems using M-PSK and the maximal bandwidth e ciencies are only slightly less than those of the (M + 1)-APSK systems. In addition to this the coding gain, as we will see in Section VII, can decrease the bit error rate as well. Triangles pointing down represent PC-OFDM systems with the same bandwidth e ciency as an ordinary OFDM system using M-PSK and triangles pointing up represent PC-OFDM systems with maximum bandwidth e ciency for a given M.
Bit Mapping Procedure
The problem of mapping the bits to a PC-OFDM symbol deserves some attention. First we need to nd out which sub-carriers to use for M-PSK signaling, and which to set to zero. Several solutions to this problem are possible. The obvious one is to generate a lookup table with 2 mpc entries. The entries may consist of vectors of length N c where a zero in one position denotes that the corresponding sub-carrier should be set to zero, and a one that it should be used for M-PSK signaling. To reduce the storage space needed for this approach we may produce a smaller look-up table containing only entries that when shifted cyclically produce all 2 mpc entries. These solutions will however fail when m pc is large due to the exponential increase in storage needed. We may use a constant weight code instead, preferably with high code rate to avoid losing data rate. Constant weight codes are however nonlinear to their nature (the all zero word is not a codeword) and are only available for very speci c lengths and weights. Thus we may use a speci c constant weight code if its weight and lengths happen to coincide with the N pc and N c we want to use. To our best knowledge there are no known general family of constant weight codes for arbitrary lengths and weights with high rates, which are easy to decode. We have therefore chosen a di erent solution that is described in the sequel.
Selecting the sub-carriers
The problem of generating a lookup 
Positions of the PSK Symbols
If we are not careful in how to map the remaining m psk bits on the selected sub-carriers we will have error events of high probability where almost all m tot bits are received incorrectly. Why this is the case is best shown by an example:
Suppose we use M = 4, N c = 8, and N pc = 7 together with the bit mapping of the PC bits as given in Table 1 . The mapping of pairs of PSK bits to data symbols follows the Gray code according to f00 ! 1; 01 ! j; 11 ! ?1; 10 ! ?jg. This system transmits 3 bits in the choice of which sub-carriers are non-zero, and 14 bits in the received phase of the selected sub-carriers. (Note that we can transmit one extra bit compared to a system using QPSK modulation of all 8 sub-carriers). Assuming that b tot = 0; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1] we will produce the vector C = ?1; 1; ?1; 1; ?1; 1; ?1; 0] as input to the OFDM modulator. The rst three bits select the sub-carriers 1 to 7 and the following 14 bits select the phases of these carriers. Suppose that due to channel disturbances we detect the vectorĈ = 0; 1; ?1; 1; ?1; 1; ?1; 1] as received, where we erroneously have chosen the last sub-carrier instead of the rst. Following the de-mapping procedure we then decode the bit vectorb tot = 1; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0] where every single bit is wrong. Even though 6 of the sub-carriers transmitting the PSK bits were correctly detected, a shift occurred such that the rst two PSK bits were decoded from (the erroneously detected) rst sub-carrier. The PSK bits decoded from the second sub-carrier thus occur in the third and forth positions of b psk which is wrong. To avoid this problem we need to place the PSK symbols so that an erroneous decision of subcarriers results in as few errors as possible in the PSK modulated bits. Thus, once the PC bits have decided which sub-carriers to use for PSK modulation we need to decide where (on which sub-carriers) to place the PSK symbols. Let I i denote the i th row of A Npc;Nc . We now assign position numbers, ranging from 1 to N pc , to the non-zero coordinates of I i . This is denoted by a new vector J i which is constructed using Algorithm 1. The idea of the algorithm in short is to Algorithm 1 Positioning of the PSK Symbols Let I(n) denote the n th position of the vector I. Let However, an exhaustive computer search for better mapping procedures has been performed for all cases where N c 5 and we have found several equally good but no one better. The criterion used was the average number of PSK symbol errors provided that two carriers are erroneously switched. The bit mapping procedure is summarized in Fig. 3 . we will now decode it to the bit vectorb tot = 1; 1; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1; 0; 0; 1; 1] with ve erroneous bits and twelve bits correct. We can not expect the parallel combinatory bits to be correct nor the bits corresponding to the sub-carriers we did not choose, but all the other bits were in this example received correctly and this is a signi cant improvement. 6 Bit Error Probability
Gaussian Channel
We are now ready to derive the bit error performance of the PC-OFDM system on an AWGN 
We de ne the real and imaginary parts of X n and Z n as X n = X r;n +jX i;n and Z n = Z r;n +jZ i;n . We further de ne the probability density, and distribution functions of Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variance 2 as g(x) = (1= p 2 ) exp(?x 2 =2 2 ) and G(x) = PrfX xg = R x ?1 g(y)dy respectively. The real and imaginary parts of Z n are independent and consequently we obtain their joint probability density function as f Zr;n;Zi;n (x; y) = g(x)g(y). The random variable Z n will lie within one of the M ML-decision regions associated with an M-PSK constellation. Thus Z n may be erroneously detected to the corresponding signal point in that ML-decision region, or correctly detected as a zero-amplitude point. Because of the rotational symmetry of the ML-decision regions we may assume that the closest non-zero signal point is A. The probability of detecting Z n as the signal point A will depend only on the value of the random variable along the real axis in this region. This random variable is denoted Y n and its probability density function is found to be f Yn (y) = Mg(y) We now turn our attention to the random variables X n , 1 n N pc . Since the real and imaginary parts of X n are independent we have f Xr;n;Xi;n (x; y) = g(x ? A)g(y). The probability density function, and distribution function, of X n along the real axis are f Xr;n (x) = g(x?A) and F Xr;n (x) = G(x ?A) respectively. The smallest one of the random variables fX r;n g Npc n=1 is denoted X min and its distribution function is 19] F Xmin (x) = 1 ? 1 ? F Xr;n (x) Npc : (9) We will obtain errors in the parallel combinatory bits if X min < Y max . This will occur with the Using (10) we get an approximation of the bit error probability, that is valid for N pc 2 (12) and E b = A 2 N pc T=m tot . Thus, with probability p we choose the wrong subset of sub-carriers. When this occurs we assume that the error probability of the m pc PC bits is 1=2. Further we assume that two PSK symbols are lost, so 2 of the N pc PSK symbols have a bit error probability of 1=2 and the remaining N pc ? 2 PSK symbols have the bit error probability P b;PSK . We may also, with probability (1 ? p) choose the correct sub-carrier subset. In this case the PC-bits are received correctly and the m psk PSK bits have the error probability P b;PSK . Averaging over these events we obtain the expression in (11) . For the OFDM systems using M-PSK modulation we may use (12) as an approximation of the bit error rate for high E b =N 0 , and for the (M + 1)-APSK systems we will simulate the symbol error probability, P s;APSK , and use 1 M + 1 P s;APSK P b;APSK P s;APSK (13) to obtain an upper and lower bound on the bit error rate P b;APSK .
Flat Ricean Fading Channel
On a at Ricean fading channel all sub-carriers will have the same attenuation and we can write To obtain the bit error probability on a fading channel we average (11) over the probability density function of the received amplitude A, e.g. 
where the approximation sign comes from the approximations made in (11) and (12 (15) where I 0 denoted the zeroth order Bessel function of the rst kind.
7 Numerical Results
Bit Error Rate on AWGN Channels
In Fig. 4 to Fig. 7 (11) . For comparison we also show simulated BER results for OFDM systems using M-PSK modulation using dashed lines. Also shown in Fig. 4 to Fig. 7 are dash-dotted lines, corresponding to the upper and lower bounds in (13), of the BER for OFDM systems using (M + 1)-APSK modulation. All simulations were performed until at least 1000 bit or symbol errors occurred. It should be noted that the results presented in this section does not take the e ects of any non-linearities in the transmitter into account. By comparing the simulated and analytical results for the PC-OFDM systems we see a close correspondence indicating that the approximations made in (11) are tight. We see that the bit error rate decreases when N pc decreases, except for very high error rates. It is clear that to obtain the lowest possible bit error rate we should use N pc = 1, where we have a system very similar to orthogonal signaling 16], but looking at Fig. 2 we see that a such system has very low bandwidth e ciency and the comparison is in that respect unfair. Instead we can trade BER performance against bandwidth e ciency to some extent. This behavior is similar to that of traditional channel encoding.
The BER results for M = 2 are shown in Fig. 4 . We see that, compared to an OFDM system using BPSK, the PC-OFDM systems require equal, or lower, E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 for N pc 16 . Compared to an OFDM system using 3-APSK the required E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 is lower, or approximately equal, for the PC-OFDM systems with N pc 28.
In Fig. 5 we show the BER results for M = 4. We see that lower E b =N 0 is required to obtain the BER 10 ?6 for PC-OFDM systems with N pc 24 compared to OFDM systems using QPSK and compared to OFDM systems using 5-APSK the required E b =N 0 is lower for all values of N pc .
The results for M = 8 are shown in Fig. 6 . The required E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 is lower for the PC-OFDM systems compared to both the OFDM system using 8-PSK and the OFDM system with 9-APSK.
Finally we also show in Fig. 7 the BER results for M = 16. Also here we see, as expected, that the PC-OFDM systems require lower E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 .
In Fig. 8 we show analytical BER result for PC-OFDM systems with N c = 8; 32, and 128. In all cases we have used N pc = N c =2 and results are shown for M = 4 (dashed lines), M = 8 (dashdotted), and M = 16 (solid). We see that for M = 4 the degradation when N c = 128 compared to when N c = 8 is about 1dB at the BER 10 ?6 . Results for M = 2 (not shown in Fig. 8) show a similar behavior. This is because PrfX min < Y max g in (10) increases when N c increases and this error event dominates in (11) for M = 2 and 4. For M = 8 and 16 we see much smaller di erences for the di erent values of N c . This is due to the P b;PSK term in (11) which is more dominating in these cases. In fact the BER decreases when N c increases. This is caused by the two terms (N pc ? 2)=N pc and 2=N pc in (11) , where the rst term increases and the second decreases when N c (and thus also N pc in this case) increases. For N c > 128 the results will be close to identical to those for N c = 128 for all M. Based on the results in Fig. 9 we compare OFDM systems using M-PSK to PC-OFDM systems with nearly the same bandwidth e ciency in Table 3 . The rst row of Table 3 shows the number of non-zero sub-carriers used, N pc , by the PC-OFDM systems when N c = 32. The second row shows the bandwidth e ciency ( bit/s/Hz]) of these PC-OFDM systems. In parentheses the bandwidth e ciencies of the OFDM systems using M-PSK are shown. The third row then shows the di erence in PAPR of the two systems, e.g. PAPR = PAPR OFDM ? PAPR PC?OFDM in dB. We see for M = 2 a 6 dB reduction, and for M = 4 a 3 dB reduction of the PAPR in favor to the PC-OFDM systems. For M = 8 and M = 16 the achievable reduction in PAPR is smaller; about 1.2 and 0.6 dB respectively. The di erence in E b =N 0 , needed to obtain the BER 10 ?6 , between the two systems is denoted E b =N 0 and is shown in row 4 of Table 3 . Here we see coding gains for the PC-OFDM systems of slightly more than 1 dB for M = 2; 4, and 8, and slightly less than 1 dB for M = 16. The same comparison is made between PC-OFDM system with the maximal possible bandwidth e ciency and OFDM systems using (M + 1)-APSK and the results are shown in Table 4 . Looking at row 2 we see that the maximal bandwidth e ciency of the PC-OFDM systems are close to the bandwidth e ciencies of the OFDM systems using (M + 1)-APSK which are shown in parentheses.
The reduction in PAPR is approximately 4, 2, 1, and 0.4 dB for M = 2; 4; 8, and 16 respectively. The coding gain measured at the BER 10 ?6 is more than 1 dB for M = 2; 4, and 8.
We may also compare PC-OFDM systems with M = 8 to OFDM systems using 5-APSK and BPSK. Comparing with 5-APSK we see that the bandwidth e ciencies and the required E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 are approximately the same if the PC-OFDM system uses 16 sub-carriers. The di erence in PAPR between the two systems is however 10 log 10 of the PC-OFDM system. Comparing an OFDM system using BPSK with a PC-OFDM system with M = 4 and N pc = 6 the PC-OFDM system has 10 log 10 (32)?10 log 10 (6) 7:3 dB lower PAPR and the required E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?6 is approximately 2.5 dB lower for the PC-OFDM system.
Results on Flat Ricean Fading Channels
In Fig. 10 we show bit error probability results on Ricean fading channels for PC-OFDM systems using QPSK modulation of the selected sub-carriers. The number of carriers N c is 32 and analytical results, according to (14) , are shown for N pc = 32; 16; 8, and 4. Also shown are simulated bit error probability results for N pc equals 16 (black circles) and 32 (white circles). These two systems have approximately the same bandwidth e ciency. We see that the analytical approximations correspond almost perfectly with the simulations. The ratio, , of the power in the direct path and the Rayleigh fading path is 0 and 10 dB respectively. When = 10 dB the PC-OFDM with N pc = 16 requires an E b =N 0 approximately 2.5 dB higher than an ordinary OFDM system (N pc = 32) to obtain the BER 10 ?3 . We thus conclude that the PC-OFDM systems are more sensitive to channel fading than an ordinary OFDM system. For low SNR the probability of selecting the wrong sub-carrier subset in the receiver will be large, and this e ect is dominating on a fading channel.
In Fig. 11 we show similar results for PC-OFDM systems using 8-PSK modulation on the selected sub-carriers. By comparing the dashed (N pc = 24)and solid (N pc = 32) lines for the case when equals 10 dB we see that the PC-OFDM system requires slightly lower E b =N 0 to obtain the BER 10 ?3 .
Summary and Conclusions
We have shown that PC-OFDM systems can be designed to have lower PAPR than OFDM systems using M-PSK while maintaining the bandwidth e ciency. On AWGN channels the BER for large E b =N 0 is lower for most PC-OFDM systems than for OFDM systems using M-PSK. The maximum achievable bandwidth e ciencies for PC-OFDM systems are almost as high as for OFDM systems using (M + 1)-APSK, but the PAPR and the BER for high E b =N 0 are lower for the PC-OFDM systems. Results on Ricean fading channels show that PC-OFDM systems are not as robust against fading as ordinary OFDM systems. However, on fading channels the use of PC-OFDM may be motivated by its higher bandwidth e ciency and reduced peak to average power ratio. The bit error rate will, for most cases, be higher for the PC-OFDM system compared to an ordinary OFDM system. OFDM systems are more robust against impulse noise than a single carrier system due to the long symbol interval. This can motivate the use of PC-OFDM on channels with AWGN and impulse noise. As an example of such a channel we can mention communications on high voltage power lines that su er from Gaussian noise due to partial discharges to the surrounding air and impulse disturbances due to switching on and o electrical machinery.
PC-OFDM represent a generalization of the ordinary OFDM scheme and for N pc = 1 (and N c > 1) PC-OFDM is very similar to orthogonal signaling. It should also be noted that PC-OFDM only achieves a marginal PAPR improvement compared to what is theoretically possible 20]. Thus a PC-OFDM system could be followed by some other scheme (i.e. clipping 8] or block-coding 21]) to further reduce the PAPR. Further studies are needed to design a such scheme as well as to nd a suitable error control scheme for the PC-OFDM system. 
